THE ALL-IN-ONE SCHOOL SPIRIT APP

HOW TO DEMO MINGA
AN EASY AND FUN WAY TO DEMO MINGA WITH YOUR GROUP OF STUDENTS
(ASB, CLASS, ACTIVITIES, LEADERSHIP)
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WHAT IS MINGA?
Minga is the first ever SCHOOL SPIRIT APP
designed to be your one-stop-shop platform to
build school community, increase involvement
and participation, and boost school spirit.
Minga is BRAND NEW and we know it's not
finished. We release a new version every month
with new and updated features, and we need
your feedback and ideas to make it better so
please tell us what we can do to make it better!

DURING THIS DEMO YOU'LL EVALUATE:
STUDENT ID AND TOOLS
Roll out Digital Student ID's and memberships.
STUDENT COMMUNICATION
Have a look to see how Minga can be your one
place for all events and student communication.
BUILD COMMUNITY AND CONNECTION
Use a Minga Challenge to capture student voice
and create a sense of belonging and connection.
SPIRIT POINTS & LEADERBOARDS
Award Spirit Points for completing challenges,
participating in activities, and attending events.
Check out the Leaderboard and even create
teams for fun competition at school.
CHECK-IN AT EVENTS
Run an event and easily track who's involved in
what activities on campus.

HOW TO RUN A REAL WORLD DEMO
This guide will help you run a fun and interactive demo
of Minga at school using a group of students such as an
ASB class, Activities Group or Leadership Club. This is
meant to simulate how you would actually use Minga in
a school wide setting. This demo works best with 15+
students, takes approximately 2-5 hours spread over 12 weeks, and most of the actual work is allocated to 3-5
students and 1 advisor. If you wish you can also have a
Minga Advisor assigned to you to help you every step
of the way.

2-5 HOURS
1-2 WEEKS
3-5 STUDENTS

DEMO OVERVIEW - 3 STEPS TO A SUCCESSFUL DEMO

If you're not already connected to a Minga Advisor send an email to
hello@minga.io with the subject "Demo Request" and we'll get you started
with a trial Minga license and all the support you need along the way.
Step 1. Setup and Configuration
During this step you'll configure Minga settings, setup the accounts for
everyone participating, and get Minga downloaded on everyone's device
(you can access Minga on your phone, tablet or computer).
Step 2. Add content and run a Minga Challenge
This is where the fun begins. Creating content to Minga is a great way for
your students to express themselves as well as your vision of school
community and spirit. You'll want a combo of posts, photos and video for
Minga.
Step 3. Introduce the students and run a demo event
The Demo Event shows you how to Check-In/Out at events, measure
participation events or activities, and see how points can be awarded for
getting involved on campus.

STEP 1. SETUP AND CONFIGURATION

GET READY - WHAT YOU NEED TO GET STARTED

The only thing you need to do to be prepared is to have your list
of students ready to go and have them assigned to 3-4 teams for
the demo (so you can see how Teams work in Minga). For each
student you'll need the following information in a spreadsheet:
First Name (firstname)
Last Name (lastname)
Email Address (emailaddress)
Grade (grade)
Student Number (studentid)

Single Sign On let's your students log in with
their Google or Microsoft email and password
as soon as you've created their account.

SCHEDULE YOUR DEMO KICKOFF ZOOM

https://calendly.com/jason-minga/60min

CHECK OUT THE MINGA RESOURCES PAGE

Choose 2-3 students to help you create content during the
next step and get them to download the Minga app or access
it on a computer at https://app.minga.io.
Wait to introduce Minga to the rest of your students until you
have populated Minga with some content.

STEP 2. CREATE CONTENT

CREATE 2-3 EVENTS

Create 2-3 different events to get started. One of these will be
your Demo event where you demo check-in. Add your Minga
Managers as Event Managers so they can check people into the
demo event.

CREATE 2-3 POSTS TO PROMOTE EVENTS OR HIGHLIGHT PEOPLE

You can create fun and engaging posts right in Minga with Minga
Studio, or use your favorite tool like Canva to create some digital
posters or promotions. Try doing a Teacher Feature to highlight
someone from your community.

CREATE A SIMPLE POLL TO GET FEEDBACK ON SOMETHING

Polls are a great way to capture student voice and feedback.
Create a simple poll asking for feedback on an event or activity
such as "What did you think of the Football Rally on Friday?".

CREATE A MINGA CHALLENGE

Challenges are one of Minga's most engaging features. Create a
challenge that your ASB Students will complete when they open
Minga. Here's a list of suggestions for you. CLICK HERE

A trophy shows you different ways you can award points

STEP 3. INTRODUCE YOUR STUDENTS

DOWNLOAD THE APP AND LOGIN

Get everyone to download the Minga App on their phone and
login (using Google or Microsoft).

BROWSE, EXPLORE AND ENGAGE

Getting buy-in from your ASB Students is critical to a successful
Minga implementation. Have your students comment, like, and
complete polls and your Minga Challenge. How is this affecting
their points and the leaderboard?

COMPLETE POLLS AND THE MINGA CHALLENGE

Polls are a great way to capture student voice and feedback.
Create a simple poll asking for feedback on an event or activity
such as "What did you think of the Football Rally on Friday?".

CHECK-IN STUDENTS TO YOUR DEMO EVENT

The students you added as event managers can do all the check-in
for you, right from their phone, they just need to open the event
on Minga and they'll see the event manager option for check-in.
Get you other students to open their Student ID on Minga to be
ready for check-in.

SAFETY &
SECURITY
How safe are the tools being used between educators and students at your school?
Did you know that platforms like Instagram, Snapchat, WhatsApp, Band and even Text Messaging do not meet
the safety and privacy requirements at the State or Federal levels for education? Safety, Privacy and Security
measures protect not only your students but also your educators.
Collection/Use/Disclosure
of Personal Data
Minga meets United States
federal and state standards
for data collection, storage
and sharing. We never collect
unnecessary information,
and we never share it outside
of your school or district
including names or email
addresses.
Data Hosting & Storage
All USA schools connect
exclusively to our world class
hosting facility operated in
partnership with Google in
Detroit, MI. Replication and
backup data stays in the USA.
Advertising Free
Minga never advertises to
students and student or
school data is never used to
target or direct advertising in
any way. Ever.

LEARN MORE AT
WWW.MINGA.IO

PRIVACY
SAFETY
SECURITY
ARE
PRIORITY #1

Content Filtering and
Moderation
We have a three (3) step
approach to ensure the
integrity of content posted to
your school Minga.
1. Member Accountability:
There is no anonymous
accounts on Minga; every
student is represented by their
real name. This reduces
inappropriate behavior by
99.9%.
2. AI Filtering and Moderation:
The Minga AI Engine
automatically scans every post
and comment for offensive
words, phrases and emojis in
addition to content representing
bullying, sexting, racism and
discrimination. This content is
blocked in real time and the
user and administrator are
notified.
3. Reporting and Deleting:
Anyone on your Minga can
report offside content and you
can set a report threshold to
automatically remove it. Any
teacher or administrator can
immediately delete content in
real time.

